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No complete story of the endeavours to secure a shorter

working day in Victoria has as yet been attempted.
It should
prove a fruitful field of research and well rewarding.

The story of the 1856 beginning so richly told in "The
History of the Eight Hours Movement" by ¥, E. Murphy, when
James Stephens and others set the ball rolling.
The victory
was surprising by its rapidity and in contrast to the efforts of

other trades which continued efforts over three—quarters of a
century.

Even that swift achievement did not exhaust the impetus
and,impact upon Victorian workers.
Just as the 1856 workers

foxind the objective demanded combination, so did many other
trades of later generations find that to secure the 8 Hour day
and other advancements combination was essential.

We find the main drive behind the establishment of the

8 Hour Day from the Bakers, Coachmakers, Miners, Agricultural
Implement Makers, Tailors <x Tailoresses, Seamen, Letter Carriers,
Furnishing Trades, Felt Hatters, Furriers, Bootmakers, Marine
Officers, Stevedores, Timbeirworkers, Tobacconists, Jewellers,
Butchers, Brewers and Government employees in the period from
1860-1890.
There can be no doubt the victory gave heart to the stout

leaders ahd workers for further efforts and this despite the dis
heartening effects of the end of the Gold Rush,

The founding of the Trades Hall & Literairy Institute

Committee, the Victorian Operatives Board of Trade, the Victor

ian 8 Hours Labour League, the National Short Hours League and
its Branches, the assistance given to the Early Closing Associa
tion, the Land Convention and later Land Tenure Reform League,

For some time, a Tarade Society was required to have
achieved the 8 Hour Day before being eligible to join the 8 Hours
Anniversary Committee, hence societies with the addition to the
trade name of 8 Hours League or Association,
So is it any wonder the originating unionists later called

the 8 Hours Pioneers had great pride in their achievement and in
turn received credit from successora.
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Great was the Union pride in possession of an 8 Hour
Baxiner.

Of the 700 men who marched in that original I856 pro
cession some had fought in the Battle of Waterloo, and only
ICQ had survived by 1886 (vide B, Douglass).
early as 18?l a monument was proposed to the origin

ator of 8 Hours and if the I883 Report of the Masons Society is
accepted, then the originator would have been James Stephens,
Charles Long, in the Victorian Historical Society Magazine, 1919 Volume refers to a model of 1880, but I am inclined
to believe he meant and it should have been, 1889,

On 13/3/1884 the Masons Society decided to honor the

I9/3/IO85 Henry Topping convened a meeting "of
8 Hours Pioneer Association was estab
lished with James Stephens given the pride of 1st President, and
Henry Topping, Secretary,

Ben Douglabs replaced Stephens on 3I/5/I886 and the name
above adopted on 14/7/188?.

on 4/7/I889, Douglass moved a motion to

.ppoint a Committee for the "purpose to erect a National Monu-

ViStoSa?"'^''''""''^'^®

establishment of the 8 Hours System in

The Committee included Thos. Gammon, John Watson Robert

Douglass!

Topping, Will Watson, George Launder and Ben

On 2/9/1889 Douglass produced a model by Percival Ball
Souse
House and Chief State Architect, altogether estimated to cost
^5000. The meeting endorsed the principle of the designs.
The 8 Hours National Monument Committee nrinted lonn

appeal leaflets and the Government granted 5OOO franked envelopeStewards :

Early donors were H. J. Wrixon, H. Armytaee

ecoived of whicx. £235
r;coivorfrlLS'°£jS^

M K nmn* qo

were first
=' instalments,
1890,contributors
£35o'lxad beeS

Earl
Earl^of'"^
of Hopetoun) Judge Higginbotham,
Governor (either
Dr. Sir
Madden
Henry
etc.
Loch or the
feeling engendered over the con-
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Even the employers of I856 were to be approached for support
By January I89I, funds amounted to £678.2,3, exclusive of £200
worth of stone, cement etc., donated for the steps and pedestal.

The stone chosen was a pink quartz felspar porphyry quarried 16
miles from Tallangatta,

In the meantime J. A. Mansfield had written to the Minister

of Lands on 3/6/1890 for a site to the south of Parliament House

Reserve in the triangle bounded by Spring Street and Carpentaria
and Macarthur Places,

The letter was forwarded to the Parlia

mentary Building Comiaission as the proposed site was thought to be

^der their control, and in September, the site was granted after

Ben Douglass had met the Commission and representative of the Lands
Department on the ground.

During August the model was displayed in the Central Vesti
bule of Parliament House and the monument was intended to be
erected "by colonial artisans, i.e., those who leamt the trade
here,"

The model portrayed the march of intelligence and labor,
the former represented by a female figure bearing a lighted torch
to symbolise illuminating power, the scales of justice suspended
from her wrist. The figure was winged to portray her celestial
origin, also to throw a protecting shade over Labor alongside.
Labor is represented by a male figure, resolute and bold,

a hammer over the left shoulder and a wedge in the right hand.

Background column surmoimted by a trophy emblematic of the
8 Hour Movement,

The front plinth of pedestal inscribed "There is more

equality, because there is more justice; and more justice because
there is more universal knowledge,"

^ On the left is inscribed "8 Hours the rights of labor and
mental culture,"

R tr

the right is inscribed "8 Hours Labor, 8 Hours Recreation,
'

o xiours Rest."
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stone was laid by the then Mayor of Melbourne

having already been built/ another reference

provided for the completion of the pedestal on

Pto'ie'^rs dropped out of the 8 Hours Procession to par

ticipate in the proceedings,

Charles Long (already quoted) says the pedestal Cost £3000

^d years went by before the present column and sutmounting cap
was added in I903 at the cost of £800,
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The model of the original design was fotind as late as
1917.

On 12/3/1923 "Messrs. T. F. Kean and E, J, Holloway,
Secretaries of the 8 Hours Committee and Trades Hall Committee

respectively, accepted the offer of the Melbourne City Council

(made in response to a request of the 8 Hours Committee) to move
the Monximent to a site to be selected.
This was done by the
two bodies, the area diagonally opposite the Trades Hall being
chosen and there the momoment stands.
being relaid in January 1924,

The foundation stone

In 1933} the Gordon Reseirve, former site, was transferred
to the City Council, the statue of the poet, Adam Lindsay Gordon
having been erected to replace the 8 Hours memorial, and was
unveiled by Sir Stanley Argyle,

This is a brief resume of the story of the monument dis

played on the cover of the booklet issued by the Trades Hall

CoTincil in I962 to the "Efforts of Men to establish Unionism,"
"We Remember"

/

THE OPERATIVjJS

This was established on 2C.IO.l858, about 5 weeks prior
to the period covered by the first-known minute book of the Trades
Hall and Literary Institute Comroittee, but 18 months after the
apparent beginnings of that body.

The resolution to form the Board shows that some doubt
existed as to the legality of so doing. The resolution stated

"...do form ourselves

a legally established Board of Trade."

Later the word •Operative• was added, omitted, it is said, by
nustake.The framers eviden+Jv toped that the inclusion of the

wcrd 'legally' would: overcome any questions otherwise arising.
The Rules and Regulations cover 5t pages, and are a
practical essay in working class philosophy. "The gold of the
capitalists is a union of itself," so workers must have an
equivalent bond.

The Carpenters, Painters and Paperhangers, Plasterers and

Laborers were the first to join, followed later by the Brick-

makers, and in Iiarch 1859 by the Ironv/orkers, and in August 1859
by the Blacksmiths.

Although their Secretary, II.A.Iiarwood, attended once,
the Plumbers dclined to join having "no desire and seeing no
necessity nor benefit," but "would support other trades con
nected with the G Hours Principle."

The Rules provided for one delegate for each I50 members
of a society, with a minimum of 2 delegates, one half to retire

alternately each 3 months, the delegates' term being 6 months.

The result ^*ras\ a regular flow of delegates coming and
leaving. Over the 15 months existence of the Board, 10 weekly
or special meetings lapsed for want of a quorum. Including
specially credentialled delegates, the Laborers sent 9 at one

time or another, the Carpenters 10, Painters 3» Plasterers 5»
Bricklayers k, Ironworkers 3, Blacksmiths 1, Coachnakers 2, and
11 are not identifiable from the minutes.

No one is recorded

as representing the Masons:,

It is obvious from the short life that nothing substan
tial was achieved apart from the framing of its own seven
rules of control, but several interesting proposals were
voiced,

first collated reports on the state of trade (with a

particular regard to unen^^loyment) of the Affiliated Societies,
the whole to be sent to Bnglahd to discourage further imdue
immigration and increase of workers at that time.

Del. Hibbs (Bricklayers) appears a person of ingenuity,
he advocated a "Victorian Trade Magazine to disseminate in
formation on literature, science and art" and also undertook

"to frame a Bill suitable to wants of the working classes."
The O.B.T. sought the support of the Commissioner of

Public Works to establish the 8 Hours system on Government
works and were to "memorialize the Government to apply the 8
Hours to all mechanics and labourers."

The O.B.T. appears to have taken some steps to organise
Societies under the 8 Hours Banner, to appoint 1 delegate for
each 100 members (minimum of 3) to celebrate the 3rd Anniver
sary.

Perusal of the Masons' Society books indicates the con—

tiniial breach of rules by members accepting work on sub—con

tracts and breaches obviously extended beyond the Masons (who
were not represented) because for two months the O.B.T. worked
to organise a monster meeting and receive reports from all
trades.
If the employers did not cease the practice "strike
to be used to bring employers to heel."

Several expressive resolutions were drafted for pres
entation to a meeting to be held on 21/7/1859.
The tone of the resolutions sou^t to have the societies

accept a levy on the working members to pay strike pay to all
those striking for the principle. Strike pay to be at the
rate of approximately 42^i of working pay.
On 14/7/1859 it was determined that all these efforts
were to be carried out "by forming a common bond, viz., an
amalgamation of all the trades."
On 20/10/1859 the Societies
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were given "3 months to decide whether they would approve the
rules for the guidance of the an^lgamation,"

This effort to combine the building trade unions was re

peated on 3''/8/''918 when a conference drafted rules for the
establishment of the Australian Building Trades 3mployees In
dustrial Union and of coiirse later in 1946 when the Building
Vforkers Industrial Union came into existence, amalgamating the
smaller craft building tirade societies, the latest being the
oldest existing Union, the Operative Stonemasons Society,
Even these few endeavours surpass the efforts in early
years of the Trades Hall & Liteirairy Institute Committee in fields
other than the building of the "Hall,"

On 6/1/1860 the minutes cease, the final resolution reads
"that all Books, papers, documents belonging to the O.B.T. be
handed over to the Committee of the Trades Hall,"

Reference,

See Minute Book in possessdon of Mitchell

Libraiy Trustees.

THE

AUSTRALASIAN

SECULAR

ASSOCIATION.

For the story of the A.S.A. see Dr. F. B. Smith's article
in the A.S.S.L.H. Bulletin No,

For additional material perusal of the Rules as printed in
1883 acknowledge the guidance given to the Provisional Committee

from the rules of the National Secular Society (English) the
Eclectic Association of Victoria and the Free Discussion Society
in their framing of the 7^ paragraphs,

Paragraphs 3 to 8 detail the Principles and Objects to be;

. , .3«

The objects of Secularism are to maintain the Principles

and Bigjits. of Free-thought and to direct their application to the
Secular improvement of mankind.

4.

By the principles of Free thought are meant the exercipe

of the understanding upon relevant facts, independently of every
intimidation,

5.
By the Rights of Free thought are meant the liberty of
free criticism for the security of truth and the liberty of free
publicity for the dissemination of truth.

6.

Secularism relates to verifiable knowledge and to actions

the issue of which can be tested by experience.
It declares that the promotion of human improvement and-
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happiness is the highest duty and that the teist of morality is
utility.

That human improvement and happiness cannot be effectively
promoted without civil and religious liberty; and that therefore
it is the duty.of every individual to actively attack all barriers

to equal freedom of thought and utterance for all upon political
theological and social subjects,
'
■

7*

A Secularist is one,who deduces his moral duties from

considerations which pertain to human welfare and who;

practic
ally recognising the above duties, devotes himself to the promo
tion of his own and the general good,

8,

The objects of the Australasian Secular Association

are to disseminate the above principles by every legitimate means
in its power, the Formation of Branches and the Affiliation of

kindred Societies, and to secqre concerted action throughout
Australasia on all matters pertaining to the general good,
kBMBSRS

D3CLAPA.TI0N.

I an desirous of joining the Australasian Secular Associa

tion in order to extend its principles, and I pledge myself to do
my best, if admitted as a Member, to co-operate with my fellowmembers to obtain the objects set forth in its rules,

Name

Address —————— Occupation ——————
— - - - - Active or Passive Member -------- k -

STAT3
■ ;

PUBLIC

LI3Ik\RY.

-

N:W

SBRIBS.

C?

'

IMilGRATICN.

2—1

Inauguration of the Australasian (Anti—Transportation)
League I/2/I85I, At Queens Theatre Melbourne.

2-2

Sessional Papers,Australasian League Conference. April &
I<iay I852, riobart & Launceston.

°

Launceston Association for Promoting Cessation of Transport
ation to Van Diemens Land, apparently formed 9.8,1850.
~ Aristides;
Colonisation,
& Transportation, Melb.
1854, by
144Emigration
pp.

2-12

On Colonisation, by William Stones, to Society of Arts, IS65

3-12
4-3-

The Transportation Question Considered, printed by James
Burnet, Hobart, for Thos. Browne, liobart, 1847; 32 pp.
Population or a Plea for Victoria, addressed to Minister
for Trade and Customs by Francis H. Nixon 1862. 52 pp.
Two Lectures on Colonisation - llaj.Gen Sir William Jensson

7-1

Colonisation in India & Australia, W.P.Andrew; Lond. I858,

7-11

Colonisation by Gov. of S.A. io Y.M.C.A., 6.7.1C82, printed

nond. 1870; 25 pp.

by Govt. printer, Adelaide; 75 pp.

*f
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22.-6

State Immigration, publisJied by National Immigration
• Axd Society 1869, 99 pp.

tkZu
,

by :it. K. Ealr
Meath,
"n.A.P.S.C.
Rules Colonisation,
of Universal Inimigration
Soc,Of
Feb.
1865.
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olonxvqtxon of New Zealand, by ¥m. Fox, Inner. Temple 1842.
Statement, of Objects of the New Zealand Asan.1837,27 pp.
Thos. Kodgkin. - ^

?nofln
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Plea for Immigration to Australia by

'

''if"by J.H.V/hite,
ptd. Eng.
Australia, A Plea for
Immigration
by H.S.Gullet
Wanted for People by Trenwith Prendergast.

,105-12; Immigration to South Australia, by H, Taylor, Nat. Agric.
••

Lab. Union, from 'Times', 11.4.1877.

106-1 The Peril of Melbourne, by Vic. Land Settlement Div.,
Immigration League of Aust. I907.

W]~\ YouthImmigration
Problem,
Assoc. Sep.
114-2
in Immigration,
theAust
Big Speakers'
Brother Movement
of the1920,
New
Settlers League of Aust, (6a Eliz. St.)

114-6 Can Aust. Compete with Canada & U.S, in Immigration?, by
1^{ r, Keep Aust.
l^alpole,
Vic. Empl. Fedn. 325 Coll. St.
''
White. New Settlers League.

114-9 Immigration or Sabotage, by Donald Maxwell.
11;
Squatters'
Plum, Foster
Fairfax,
Sydney,
114-13 Assisted
Immigration,
by C/W&Govt.
1928,
,15 pp.I878.
The Chinese Question in Australia 1878-9, by L. Kong Meng
Cheoh Hong Cheong & Louis Ah Meng, 3I pp., 1879.

regret for the quite unpard
onable tardxness wxth whicuprofound
this issue
has made its appearance.
we do hope that the next issue will more than compensate
for thxs abxindance of dilatoriness. We do intend also that this
newsletter may xn some way counterbalance the complete process

xndoctrxnatxon whxch is at the moment in the hands of what

? ? called the other
side. Bluntly,
we intend
reach
students
and teachers
as we to
can,,
andas

exther. It has occurred to your present and probably
mporary eaitor, that labor has a glorious history, noble,

communal and unashamed; with education of the right kind, it has
more glorious future. It's our choice.

'New Guard' Carpbell's book, "The Rallying
Point , about, not surprisingly, the New Guard. For sheer and
blatant h3^ocrxsy_it would be hard to equal, but there are no
prxzes for recognxsxng the same type of backbencher among our
present parlxamentariar®.-

David Hardy, 61 Hardware St. Melbourne
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